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Thanksgiving
. Has Come
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, NOVEMBER 20, 1940
-· of the annual foot-
High\lghtSNvember 29, will befonnal, 0 , f t. f the college s 00-
crownmg0 t'
sweetheart. Lavon Cur IS,
f the affair, announced
anO 9'lk. lll begin at 0 c octdallcmgWI
th Elk'Sballroom.
"B'~Cubesare sponsoring a b~n-
.t for the football team, which.
'immediately precede ~he
JOanWinch and Betty K1P-
ceo co~chairmenof the ban-
are b t "B"t announcedJean Ro er s,
, president.The queen will be
ted at the banquet from the PLANT TO HEAT
Of the sophomore class. .en '1Cbainnllnof decorati~ns is. L1 - The heating plant for the Boise
Jones,with MarCia Sigler, Junior College, which is nearing
th Baker,Margaret McGrath completion, will provide sufficient
Jean Huff; favors, Anna heat for the administration build-
· with Maryanne Wood, ing and auditorium, not yet com-
'MaeClayville,Margie Pow- pie ted.
and SueBarnes; programs, Al- Only two boilers have been in-
JohnSon, with Margaret stalled, but there is room for three
tgomery,Betty Nelson, Mary more when required. Oil is used as
"'ell.andDelores McGlochlin. fuel. The building is completely
otis Mccutcheonis co-chairman fireproof and constructed of rein-
the dance, with John Regan, forced concrete and brick veneer
· of decorations, assisted with steel beams to support the
HenryHardt and Bob Holman;h roof.
, Ed Brown, c airman, The smokestack is 91 feet 2%
John Gray; orchestra and inches high, built of concrete lined
r show, Jim Thrailkil~ atnd with firebrick, and mounted on a
rgeEttles; tickets, Lee ar er 16-foot square concrete base.
JimGray; and patrons and'
.. n~, Darrel Parente and
Shaw.
Cbaperoneswill be 01'. Francis
,~es and Coach Harry J a-
J.Patrons and patronesses are
i' nt and Mrs. Eugene B.
ee, Mr.and Mrs. O. J. Shaw,
. and Mrs. Earl M. Parente, Mr.
Mrs. DavidM. Thrailkill, Mr.
Mrs. Earl Harter, Mr. and
.A.J. Blackmonand Miss Ada
Poirier.
L, VII
a WILL (ROWN
~WEETHEAR' A' BALL
---.---
lege Studes
ToName Field
Bl.C.has a new football field. ,
the fieldhas no name. All the
nt body should be interested
; namingtheir field, so the
. up urges every student to
t to PresidentChaffee a suit-
cognomen.
BOrnesuggestions to start you
i~th might be: Chaffee Field,
Ol'lllgthe first president of
,.C.;BroncoPark, for our team,
.• hundreds of others.
,Getyourminds to working and
o,re longwe hope to have a
forour field.
::"':1 stud;~ts ~he past week
.• n contnbutmg five centB
a fund fth or purchasing records
~PhonograPh. They can buy
n, for10cents apiece or $1 a
'Whenenouh. g money has been
toa~ommittee will be se-
bo Pickout the records to
ught.Th .
utet t oseWhoWish to con-
a his fund may do so by
t lJ~iYourmoney to the Stu-
onroom.
Boise Junior College students
travel an average of two miles
every morning from their home to
school, according to a recent sur-
vey, This means that most of us
have to rise a little sooner than
we like.
Marvin Munion probably blows
the "get up" taps for the chickens,
as he travels from Nampa each
morning. Undoubtedly he lives a is. to be informal and isa boy ask
greater distance from school than- g\rl affair.
any other student at B.J .C. Patrons and patronesses for the
For the sake of beauty our col- dance include all parents of the
lege has an ideal location; but Valkyries. Chaperones are Mr. and
most of the students would prob- Mrs. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford
ably wish it were in the' northern and Dr. and Mrs. Myers.
section of our city as that is where General chairman is Kay Ash.
iorlt f th' u Her committees are as follows:a majori y 0 em ive. Hall, Dorothy Barbour; orchestra,
Emily Foster, chairman; also Hel-
en Caine and Catherine Long; pro-
grams, Barbara Bilderback, chair-
man, also Mary Ertter, Jane
Schooler, Lois High and Betty Lou
Patterson; decorations, Rachel
Branson, chairman, also Betty
Thamm, Joyce Rowell, Kay Goul
and Betty Taylor; patrons and
patronesses, Marjorie Ann Brun-
ger, chairman, also Alice Power,
Mary Clark and Lois Malnati; bids,
Jean Steele, chairman, also Doro-
thy Montgomery, Harriett West-·
fall and Elinor Eakin; pUblicity,
Bernice Heisner and Connie Her-
zinger.
CLASS DISSECTS FROGS
The dissecting of frogs has been
be started in zoology. Over 70
frogs have been brought in by
different students, which is nearly
enough for the class to start on.
It will be another week before the
class will start dissecting the
frogs.
Other different animals have
been brought in by the students.
These consist of' 15 tadpoles, five
fish and one bird. Some of the
students have gone to the end of
town and have collected these ani-
mals along the banks of creeks
and in the open fields. These stu-
ACTRESS DESCRIBED ~~::: :~~~:l~~ thanked for getting
BEfORE (LOB MEETDr M er~ Grows
Mrs. R. I. Beeson presented a e Y d
talk at the A. W. meeting on Vegetable Gar en
Wednesday, November 13, about
Anne Todd, youthful movie actress.
Mrs. ·Beeson recently visited at the
home of Anne Todd and her par-
ents, and she was able to give
many interesting details about her
life.
Later in the program Mrs. Bee-
son presented two pianologues.
Discussion was held concerning
a carnival which the A, W. hopes
to hold later.
SKIT FROM 'DULCY' IS
PRESENTED TO (LUB
Cast from "Dulcy", a three-act
comedy, presented a skit to the
Boise Business and Professional
Women's Club last Monday, No-
vember. 18, in the Crystal ballroom
of Hotel Boise. ,
The newly organized' Drama
Club had planned "Dulcy" for its
first major production. When a
movie version of the play popped
up within a few weeks of the play-
ing time, it was decided to post-
pone the showing until some later
date.
----'.---
----e----
AGES DISCOVERED III
STUDENTS OF B.J.C.
You're never too old-or young
~to learn; or, so it appears if the
facts in B.J .C. are any indication,
The oldest man in school is Mr.
George Von Eschen, a part-time
student, born April 1, 1906. Yes,
that means he's 34 years old.
"Fritz" Stephens is next, born
in 1913. For the benefit of those
who haven't ambition or desire to
subtract, "Fritz" is 27. (Hope I
don't get in trouble for this!)
The oldest woman is Mrs. Mar-
jorie M. States.
The baby of our college is Jeall
Anderson, who was 16 years old
last January 8. Right beside her
in youth is Vauda G. Sloan. She
was 16 last September 21.
----.----
Ad Staff Meets
Bill Stevens, ad manager, met
with the following ad staff to dis-
cuss novel ideas of the advertising
page, They are Betty Mathews,
cy" was a. NEWS IN BRIEF
Olllen'sc\ cted last Monday to the Business and Professional
ub in the C. .eAntlers Iystal ballroom at Hotel BOIse.
lInpagamare sponsoring a dance November 21 after the Boise-
Ua\ Fa teb'at the Elk's. Junior College students are invited to come.
10alID . tth, 8 balirootn allce, gwen by the "B" Cubes, will be held a e
,rtashighl' NOvember29, with the crowning' of the football sweet-
aIkYrI 19ht.
e danceD
y AShas h'. ecember 6, will be held at the Elk's ballroom, with
teaanddac ~1rlnall.
nightinth~c~~gparty will be given by the Valkyries and their dates
Udent Union 1'00111.
Students Travel Miles
----.----
Antler's Dance
At Elk's Nov.·21
Dancing will be enjoyed by the
Antlers and their friends at a
sports dance at the Elk's ballroom,
November 21, after the Boise-
Nampa game. The price will be 66
cents.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Tom Collins and Bob Pyper. Chair-
man of the bids and programs is
John Rummel, assisted by Nif Sul-
livan and Buster Reese; orchestra
is Bill Stevens, assisted by Joe
Shim and Norman Schoonover; re-
freshments is Bob Eytchison, as-
sisted by Johnny Johnson and Dick
Galloway; publicity is Calvin
Evans, assisted by Bobby Pack-
ham and Jacque Varvel.
----.'----
How many students know of Dr.
R. Maurice Myers' vegetable gar-
den in the basement of the ad-
ministration building? The botany
teacher is' raising a fine crop of
beans, corn, and soy beans with-
out the aid of sunlight. This is ac-
complished by means of a 40-watt
fluorescent lamp which supplies
all the colors and rays present in
sunlight.
The lamp is kept about two
inches above the plants which
were planted about two weeks
ago and are now nearly a foot
high.
The plants are growing in a
room about the size of a large
closet, with no light other than
the one fluorescent lamp.
So, within a few weeks, Dr.
Myers may have fresh vegetables
out of his own garden in the
B. J. C. basement.
Carol Burnham and Jim Thomas.
Snapshots will be arranged b~-
tween advertising for the Les BOIS
this year.
When the frost is on the pumpkin
and the fodder's in the shock,
And you hear the hyouck and· gob-
ble of the struttin' turkey-cock;
And theclackin' of the guineys,
and the cluckin' of the hens,
And the rooster's hallylooyer as he
tiptoes on the fence;
0, it's then's the times a feller is
a-feelin' at his best,---:
Yes, the frost is on the pumpkin,
and the fodder is in the shock; and
when many parents of Boise Jun-
ior College students·· "roundup"
their families ThUrsday; they Will
have their; college "edicated 'chil-
) .
luns" home again. .
Our four-day.' vacation Will give
many students who are roomiiigbl
Boise their first opportunity togo
home since schooiopened;' 'an4
"them's the' times' B.J ;C; fellers
and gals aregoin' to be feetin' at
their 'best."
Students who' live in n~a~~bY
towM and drive ·back. and .forth
will enjoy a few days of sleep~
late in the .mornings; rather.'tIlan.
getting up to catch a bus; and
everyone will enjoy four dayi' of
no school. .' .
FUTURE TEAtHERS Won't .o~r studes be glad wh.~
OlGA' 1I11E t'HAlpft'R. mother calls "soup's en," and, ~t~ • I~ big dinner we've. been dreaming
about, all year, will t~ in~: a
reality;
But, everything comes to. an end,
so we will be ~ack to school No-
vember 25, all ready to settle down
and wait .for Christmas to come.
Valkyries will present their an-
nual scholarship dance December
6 at the Elk's ballroom. The dance
----'e----
At a meeting last week of the
.future teachers,' the organization
was named the Eugene Chaffee
Chapter of Future Teachers, in
honor of President Eugene B.
Chaffee. They sincerely hope that
it will be as active in the com-
munity as President Chaffee has
been.
Officers have been chosen for
th~ club. They are: President,
Phyllis McQueen; vice president,
Betty Jean Qualey, and secretary,
May Clark. Mr. Cole is faculty
adviser.
So far it is the largest chapter
of this kind in the state, although
this is the first year the Junior
College has this organization.
There are more student members
in the organization than the B.J.C.
faculty has.
A definite meeting time has not
yet been set, but after the chapter
has gotten fully organized, it is
believed they will meet apprOXi-
mately once a month.
Emma Jane Heisn~r was chosen
delegate to the state convention.
This was held last Friday and Sat-
urday. Any chapter which has
more than 15 members is entitled
to a vote on any problem coming
up at the convention. In this way
the new Eugene Chaffee chapter
was permitted to vote.
The first project taken over by
the organization is the collecting
of old text books published before
1900. A library will be kept of
these books and it will be used as
a study of comparison between
books used at the present and
books formerly used. Anyone who
has any old text books and who
would care to donate them to the
organization is urged to bring
them and give them either to Mr.
Cole or to one of the officers of
the club.
LATIMORE ·IS FATHER
Another prOUd father was added
to the faculty of Boise Junior Col-
lege with the birth of Janet
Antlers Dance
Tomorrow Nite
No.6
e
DOCTORS TAKE
N IN E LI VES
Here kitty-kitty! Where's our
cats. .Well, three B.J.C. pre-med
students are looking for a cat to
embalm.
After the feline has been. "in
solution" for a time these· three,
Don Barry, Alvin Randall and
Whit Wilson, plan to do some pro-
found operations, mainlY,oesopha-
geal resections and peritoneal in-
cisions. When the work upon' the
body has been completed the skele-
ton will be assembled for inspec-
tion.
These doctors advise, that 'any-
one wishing to view the operations'
secure permission from the pa-
tient's relatives, per usual.
e
GROUP GIVES SHOWER
Virginia Peterson, an alumnae
of Boise Junior College, was given
a shower by a group of her friends
at the home of Inez Hedges, No-
vember 14. Those present were
Patricia Jones, Dorothy Mont-
gomery, Betty Lou Thamm, Betty
Lou Paterson, Jean Roberts and
Bernice Heisner.
Virginia left for Seattle last
Sunday, where she will wed, and
then go to Long Beach to make
her home.
Elayne Latimore. The fathel' is
Mr. Robert Latimore, our forestry
teacher. The occasion to be proud
was Janet, who weighed six pounds
eight ounces and who was born on
a Saturday morning, October 12,
1940. Both mother and the little
girl are doing well, reports- Mr.
Latimore.
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From the Editor's Typewriter
Thanksgiving Day has come, and so on and so forth. Well, we've
completed over seven weeks of college work, but to approximately
half the students, do I. dare say WORK? Not after the way some of
the report cards .looked as Mrs. Hershey turned them out last week.
Now we know where we stand, and that isn't too good, so what do
you say that we cut out a few of our social activities and make some
marks for ourselves.
Football season is over, with our boys winning many victories. Yes,
we should be proud of them, because they completed a very successful
season, taking every game with. the exception of tWQor three. Con-
gratUlations, Coach Jacoby, and let's hope you have as much luck with
YQurbasketball team, or should we call it luck. At any rate, we're
all looking forward tothe basketball season. Remember the tournament
they won here in Boise last year, and got to go to Denver? Well, here's
to a good season this year, and m~y you bring home the bacon again.
While we're on the subject of athletics, Coach Jacoby has a class
IJtarted in golf that meets every Saturday morning at 9 :00. Quite early,
I a~it,for a class on Saturday, but the enthusiasts really turn out
tor'their. golf. Most of them are beginners, but progressing along
nicely. Of late they. have been playing at the Plantation, but if the
cold weather continues, golf will have to be discontinued. .
" By!he way, your editor heard a remark the other day that startled
her. She heard that the studentsin B.J .C. "failed to 'get in the spirit of
things' this year." Just what was meant is unknown, but, I wonder.
Oh well, anyway, it's a- thought, and if there is anything to it, we
m·ight try to encourage matters. The chrysanthemum sale, sponsored
by the Valkyries, .was quite a success, and many co-eds were seen
wearing large, yellow chrysanthemums with blue and gold ribbons at,
the game and dance.
I ~_W_H_O_S _E L_I_B_R_A_R_Y_?__ I
"~elp, help!" says the Boise city library as 50 million Boise
Junior College and high school students swarm into its read-
ing room for an evening of-well, er, maybe-study?
Yes, maybe there aren't quite 50 million, and of course the
bulk of them study.
"Yet," says the library, "you students are a problem. For
after all,.I'~ only so big and have only so many chairs fo~
you to Sit m, And I have the public to take care of too
you know." , ,
So what?
~iss Eunice Von Ende, head librarian, has suggestions.
Of course, we want to be of maximum service to the stu-
dents," she said. "Therefore, we want them to know the
problems they have created for us.
".First, some thoughtless ones forget that we are not a
\ SOCIalclub. I'm afraid we'll have to request that these per-
sons go elsewhere-emphatically
"Second, to those who merely 'want to study out of their
own boo~s: ,we respectfully request that you study at home,
as .~here Isn troom here for you.
Third, those who come to take out books: please get your
bo~ks and leave as soon as possible. '
. Fourth, those who come here to use our reference mate-
rials: ~e are glad to have you work here." ..
. Which means that the city library doesn't want: gossipers,
chattere~s, scatterbrains, whisperers, boy-girl "chums"; to
say nothmg of loafers, idlers, time-killers.
" "Ho,. hU~," says the ,Boise city library with a big sigh.
N~w If MISSVon Ende s message really gets over what a
re~~ef!,If not, I suppose we'll just have to get tough.'
Wed hate to have to do that!"
College Pep Band Arouses
Plenty o~ Pep and Spirit
With rollmg drums, blaring trumpets, and swinging trombones, our
college pep band blatantly proclaims and symbolizes the enthusiasm
and fUll-fledged support placed in the football team by the stu-
dent body.
Composed of 15 members ·t· t .,1 1Sa s rlctly male organizationr:eiband plays .an important role in arousing student int;rest and
estn dUSasm. Itt brmgs color and warmth to the games. The grand-
an occupan s swing and Swa ·thand pride and 1 It YW1 rhythm. Hearts sing with joy
pride and gaiet;Y:O:h It ~erves the threefold purpose of instituting
into a surge of ren adPP1~ess.The pep band drives the tired team
ewe sp1rit and pow It hit inspires them. er. s oves them forward;
Ready for each and every athlet'
pensable. It is an essent' 1 f t 1Ccontest, the band is now indis-
athletic teams. 1a ac or for the support we place in our
Confidentially- . . Men
straight from Giggling Gert1e's MEN are what women
Gurgle Shop comes Emily Foster They have two feet, two~
to tell us that the "Way of All sometimes two Wives, neverm
Flesh" depends on hiw you eat. than one dollar or one idea '
It's fun to fool around with mis- time. Like Turkish cigarett at1
es,
prints. For instance, Ted 1. M. are a 1mad~ of the samemate;
Clutcheon; Helen Pettinggrove; the only differencs is that
R-ed Brown; Barbara Bilderback- are a little better disguised
her_back-to-where-she-was -before; others. Generally speaking
Jim Shaw Haw-ha; Art Tut-tut- bay divided into three cl
land; Jane And-her-son; Kenny husbands, bachelors and wido.
(two-way stretch) Spencer; Carol An eligible bachelor is a m~
Burn-'em. See what I mean? obstinence entirely surrounded
Jean (Beetle - brows) Meredith suspi~ion. Making a husbandof
said that if she were an owl she man 1S one of the highest p ,
wouldn't hoot. It would scare her arts known to ciVilization.It
out of her wits. Furthermore, she quires science, SCUlpture,co "
can't figure out why she didn't win sense, faith, hope and c '
the prize for being the most nat- especially charity. It is a phy
ural looking girl during homecom- logical marvel that a soft, f1 '
. tender, violet-scented thing like"mg.
Aileen Devlin wears high heels woman should enjoy kissinga '
now because she is tired of being awkward, stubby-chinned, to'
kissed on the forehead. and bay-rum scented thinglike'
With two eleet marks on his man. If you flatter a man, ..
face, Jack Dana doesn't look so frightens him to death. If you
neat. He even finds it difficult to not it bores him to death. If ..
put on his make-up with the ex- permit him to make love toyoU'
ception of lipstick, which he man- the beginning he gets tiredof'
ages to get second-hand. in the end, and if you don'the :
Prepare to weep, studes, 'cause tired of you in the beginning,
Kenny Spencer swears up - down you agree with everything he
that he's leaving for California at you, he thinks you are a wool;
the end of the semester. you don't he thinks you are
Did you' know that nimble-brain cynic. If you wear bright col·'
Madrietta calls Johnnie Regan and startling hats, he hesitates
"Chicken Legs" because John's so take you out; if you wear neu
bow-legged; what John calls Angie shades he will invariably stare
then is a secret. the woman in the bright sta ,.;
Can you imagine beagle-beak colors. If you join him with
Parente any more bloated than he gaieties and approve of his8m
already is? If you can't you should ing and drinking he swears
have seen him Monday night after are leading him to the devil;if
a session Sunday night with cheese don't approve of his smoking.
and crackers, etc. urge him to give up these gale'
Latest reports call for congratu- he swears you are driving him
lations to Art Tutland and Helen the devil. If you are a cl'
Pettygrove. That's right, they're ,Vine type, he doubts if youhave'
going steady. brain, and again, if you are am
Well, Christmas is coming soon, ern, advanced and indepen·
so gulp your Thanksgiving dinner woman, he doubts if you have
down and do your shopping early. heart. If you are silly, he 10
____ • for a bright mate, and if you
Confidentially Speaking intellectual, he longs for a p
--- mate. A man is but a wormin
Have you noticed how Freshman dust; he comes along, wigglesI
Betty McDonald has been rating a while, and finally some chick
lately? gets him.
A newcomer around here is
Jeanette Gilmore. Plenty pretty,
too. I
"Pop" Curtis says he doesn't like
any girls this year, but I think he's
fooling, don't you?
~l (Curly) Egan, Chicago, is
domg all right as far as the girls
go. He has a No.1 and No.2.
Sorry we can't mention names.
The reason zoo students refuse
water is not necessarily because
they have found a better SUbsti-
tute, but because they have been
looking at all the creatures that
live in it.
How are you coming along with
your new secret (?) passion AliceP ? 'ower. No, I won't tell who it is
Ask Alice. .
.Say, Tommy Collins, there is a
~lghty, mighty cute brunette (be-
sldes one I'm thinking of) here in
school that thinks you're about th
cutest trick she ever saw. Bette:
look into it.
That's all, except to say that
TU~khas about the cutest dimples
Weve ever seen.
Corraled
B~'BEEA. SNOOP
Life at B.J.C. is never quiet.
Morning, noon and night things
are happening and your snoopy-
Snoop reporter hears all, sees all,
and ves even knows all.
Be~ hears John Gray is all
broken up. She hopes she heard
right because if so the reason is-
a certain little BLOND freshman
girl is going steady with John
JOHNson. Is it true MICHAEL
thomason is going to get married
next month? ,
Jimmy Gray has really been
looking after his INTERESTS this
year, his football, Knights office,
executive board and Barbara
Caine.
Ed BROWN was looking at
MacGee with that far-away look
in his eyes (or hers). It's quite a
surprise, considering the fact that
homecoming brought home some
old faces from MOSCOW and
other places.
Jack Perkins likes to dance with
Jean Meredith at the T. K. Bee
wonders what THIS will lead to.
BuFF WalKER and ChucK Bax-
TER seem to have mutual inter-
ests. It seems to be - delight in
each other's company, dancing and
dating. Don't chuckle, ChucK, it's
cereal-oh, mush!
Port, you looked just "darling"
with Dot in the STUDENT UNION
room, and at the homeCOMING
dance, when you were walking
with her and talking with her.
What is this, a marathon, walka-
thon, or talkathon?
John TempleTON seems to be
spending quite a bit of time in the
office. Could it be because a cer-
tain frosh, namely, Lotis MAY
Holmes, is working there? ERNIE
Retzlaff has gone to guard camp
and left FRANCES home to do up
her hair again. Your hair looks
awfully nice now, Franie.
It seems that the freshman girls
are going after the sophomore
boys. Mary Ann Wood made quite
a haul(IDAY). The night art
STUDENTS think Darrel PAR-
ENTE has a m~ghty nice physique
and a beautiful pair of red
SHORTS. All you need now, Dar-
rel, is a beach coat.
Bee got wind of a dinner party
held Iast Friday ni~ht. Strictly
hag, and the girls were laying for
anyone who tried to crash it. Yes,
JOE, you and the boys really
fooled them. Jeanette was so sure
you would come she milked the
cows to be sure you would have
something to DRINK.
Bee would like. to know who
Margatet Davis and Allene Devlin
had dates with last Friday. They
certainly seemed thrilled. Were
they "home grown" or "imported"
kids? "
Thanksgiving is coming up and
with it rumors of turkeys, cran-
berries, pies, potatoes and stom-
ach aches. Well, we can all take
that in our stride. See you at the
Antlers. So-long.
----.---
VlCJE VERSE
Slippery ice-very thin;
Pretty girl-tumbled in',
Saw a fella-on the bank'
Gave a shriek-then she ~ank'
Boy on hand-heard her Shout:
Jumped right in-pUlled her ou't·
Now he's hers-very nice; ,
But she had-to break the ice.
-The Tomahawk.----.,-__-
KENNY BERGQUIST with that
ever friendly smile, told me that
first of all, his lady love must
have personality along with her
good looks. Her a~tions are ter-
rifically important, of course; she
must have a good sense of humor
but then she must also have ~
good sense of poise. But he em-
phas~zed the point of "common
sense" something a very few of us
possess. Am I right? Brush up
on your dancing, girls, because he
is another one who likes his fres"ll
off the dance grill.
----.----
. This Paper
Gettmg out this paper is no picnic I
If we ~rint jokes, people say w~
are sllly;
If w~ don't they say we are too
serlOUS.
If we clip things from other _
pers, pa
We are too lazy to write th
selves' em our-,
If Wedon't, we are too fond of OUl'
own stUff.
If we don't print contribut.d 't lOns, we
on appreciate true genius'
If ~e do print them, the paper' is
fdled with junk.
If we make a change in the oth
person's write-up w er
critical' ,e are too,
If we don't we are asleep
Now, like as not someone' will sa
that we Swiped this. WE DID!!~
----e _
Patronize Our Advertisers!
__--.,----
Alumni
Among the many men inte
in aviation, we find several
uates of Boise Junior College.
Jim Jenkins, John Regan, J
Pease and Wayne storey have.
advanced training. John Regan
in San Diego, California, at
flying school with one main ob
and that was to join the Royal
Force. Wayne Storey is pI
to join the navy air corps.
Bayard Griffin and Jay Co'
also have ambitions with airpl
Bayard went to Seattle, and is
in Pensicola continuing his st
Jay Collins is interested in
building of planes and is stud
in a Seattle airplane factory. ,
Another last year graduate P
ning a flying career is Bob
He is now enrolled in an advan
flying course.
At Moscow, increasing
knOWledge, we find Stan Jo
Monte and Terrell Carver,
Ernest Day. Stan Jones gradua
as one of B.J.C.'s best basket
players.
In the army we find RuSSI
Who is at Fort Lewis, and ~
MUdter, employed in the Boisefo
as bookkeeper.
Doyle Baird is working fof
telephone company, and 11
Miller is employed by a Velt
station.
Roche BUSh, a' football hefO
last year, is now at Utah Sla
College.
Wedding bells rang for DWa
Moulton and Margueritte Collins·
A farmer once had a cow nalll
Zephyr;
She seemed such an amiable
heiphyr,
But he drew near'
She bit off his ea;
And now he is ver~ much deapb
jer 20, 1940ovem
WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE ROUNDUP!
Members and students:
earFacultt~naire beloW is to your advantage, so if you will kindly
Th quesIon .e d fiJI in the blanks and depostt in the ballot box in the
peratea~ room, the RoundUp staff will appreciate it.
tUdentolJ:t~squestionnaire will point the way to a better newspaper
Weh P real advertisement for our college, so please take a few
d thUSbeadel'linethe words and fill in the blanks and drop it in the
ondsto unNovember 13. Thank you,
x before THE EDITOR.
satisfied with the Roundup? Completely Fairly
1 Are you
. Littlebit Not at all2: Whatstories interest you most? News Gossip Sports
Feature .
3. HoWoftendo you think the Roundup should be published? Weekly
o in two weeks .
.;:.et sizeshould the Roundup be? The same Larger Smaller•. Wh:tdoyou think about the gossip in the paper? (underline two)
5. Thereis too much Not enough Just r~ght Don't care
, It is too personal Not enough Just right Don't care
W
uldyoulike to have a new name for the paper? Yes No
6. 0 . t f1. Do youlook forward t~ the receip 0 your copy of the paper?
. Extremely Quite a bit Average Not very much Not at all
8. Do youever read the advel·tising? Most of the time Sometimes
Never
9. HoWdoesthe advertising suit you? Th~re is too much
Notenough Just right Makes no dlfference
O. Whatdaydo you think most effective for the Roundup to appear?
II • .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Ta da de dum-I'm headed for
the last roundup." At least, that
is what our 1940 football season
is headed for unless the Broncs'
foreman, Harry Jacoby, can line
up another football game between
now and "Franksgiving" (pardon
the satire). It seems that the boys
from Montana State Normal ranch
had to cancel the game scheduled
with them due to weather condi-Ir.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tions. If the curtain has come I
down on another football season
we can always look back and say
1940 was one of the best season's
in Bronc history. Along with the
1940 season we will remember
such names as Harter, Shaw,
Brown, Spencer, ,Thrailkill, Curtis,
Byers, Parente and many others.
Yes, you can bet your last tax
token you're going to enjoy look-
ing back on King Football of 1940!
1.' WhatIs YOUl' chief criticism of the Roundup? .
.............................................................................. , .
" " .
tlO." •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
12. Whatdo you like best about the Roundup? .
..u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
...........................................................................................................................
13.Wouldyou like to fill out questionnaires of Interesting things,
suchas your favorite movie actor and actress or your hobby, in
,theRoundup and have the results published in the next one?
Yes No If so, what on? ..
..." .
... I wouldlike to make the following suggestions: ..
IIlU ••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.... II .. ~ .
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
............................................................................................
Signed (if you care)
'It ,..,.. of Students
e
"RALPH FRAZER - is gifted
th fluent powers of putting
en in places-made his de-
, u master of ceremonies-is
.creatorof flashy clothes that is
. evidentaround the campus--
,the reasonWhy a good many
go to library-can make a
tingale'squeak sound flat-
;HAROLD ALLENDER - better
as "D " H' DC opes to be a
r BOrneday-does not live
, a glass house and glad he
't-spends spare moments
; ice cream-walks homets-.
18 sometimes alone-L
, agreeablecompany-
'~ K!PPING-vice presi-
- ~. the "B" CUbeS-likes to
e-~ a seasoned addict to
,dg 18 an excellent unruffled
;, bak oesnot fly off the han-
'lot es good chocolate cake
, o~ecentwas paid for this ad)
" glidearOund on a W de floo . axe
r-IS more often seen
a eel'ta·
ertabl In blond than at the
. e-
;''1'IiFJaoN ROB
f ERTS - brown~. reShmatit a D n-has an intellect
Qarvard a. h ccent--reads sign: as anonfor f' unquenchable pas-
rled ch' I .
I
ICten-dislikes
ealed" .ce Inpi k precious" - looks
. fie co:_~OUld make a good
OWerona .s to push a lawn
tit SprlDg d . 'e brl aY-IS a lover
CA ny deep_
nOL nUR
t notIII NHAM-is blond
Pt asterfUI· ,at PUb!' 01 tall-IS very
njoySpi Ies.pealting'--reads and
ra aYS-IStna ClUb a lllember of the
holY -has a .S-.coUld passIOn for
akes~ewy Cast a shadow-
teaksthelll_ears resolutions and
Remlrk' From Stucl.,
"I think that for a preparatory
school to lead to a higher degree,
Boise Junior College is the best in
the state," said Warne Schaap
"It's a school the students, faculty,
and cttizens of this area can well
be proud of."
Warne is a pre-medic student
from Meridian. His ambition is to
be an expert pharmacist.
Among the . many students
emerging from the west entrance
of the new Junior College build-
ing, I encountered Don Barry. Don
hal lived in this community most
all of his life and is entered as a
freshman majoring in chemistry.
In the course of conversation that
followed, he revealed to me his im-
pressions of the school.
"It is very much like hig~l
school," said Don. "There are a
lot of my former classmates here.
I'm sure I'll have an enjoyable
year."
At the opening assembly, I met
Jack Wilson. Jack is a freshman
majoring in forestry.
"The thing I like most about the
college," he said, "is the faculty.
They're all young and are able to
see the student's problems and
help solve them much better than
older teachers."
Attention, Co-ed.!
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Tuesday and Wednesday
Shampoo and Hair Style •. SOc
Evening Appointments
Whitney Bench Phone 3767
With football on the way out it
looks as though things should be
starting in basketball. This year
the Broncs have a lot to live up to
because last year some of the fans
will remember the Broncs took the
A.A.U. tournament and won a trip
to Denver, Col,?rado. Incidentally,
some of the Broncs can still tell
some wild tales about that trip.
Ask Johnny Gray about, having to
leave his front seat at the hotel
window to get his glasses so he
could see better!
Just how well the "Boys" will
prosper this year remains tc be .
seen. We still have many "old Stuel."ts, Altentiftn t'
reliables" around, but we also lost
quite a few. Some who are left are Johnson~sFI_II. I CO•.....•
Gray, Parente, Story, EttIes and
Talboy. Of course .we . probably , BUY youa FLOWEU AND COIUIAOJ:8 ...111 N. Nlath 1_
have quite a few new ones; somelf==========================~
of these are Collins, Eytchison, II
Smith and Sandner.
ROUNDUP
Leanin' on the Old Top
Rail, With Uncle Dale
This week let's get acquainted
with Hilton Dick and Ed Brown.
Hilton hails from the nearby city
of Meridian, where he was out-
standing in studies, school activi-
ties and athletics. "Hilt" is a tall,
dark complexioned fellow with a
real "Colgate" smile. He likes to
make friends and is interested in
anything pertaining to school and'
sports. He plays end on the team
and is the boy who' made C. of I.
look sick on those end around
plays last Friday. The ~ext time
you see Hilton walk up to him and
introduce yourself. You'll have a
friend who will always say "hello".
Now for Edward "Pumpkin"
Brown. Ed is the stocky, blond,
wavy-haired boy that you see giv-
ing the big smile to all the girls.
Ed is a sophomore and is playing
his second season at center for
the Broncs. Last year he was
chosen all-conference center. Ed
likes baseball also, and hopes to
be able to play for B.J.C. this year.
Right now Ed's interest seems to
be in a certain "Jane" herE' at
B.J.C.
Uncle Dale also notices that the
Student Union room is becoming
MEET THE GANG AT
MURRAY'S
CURB SERVICE
319 S. Eighth
TRIANGLE K
better organized, thanks to the
!.}
cooperation of both the students
and the teachers. He also noted
that last Th..lrsday the population
of the room decreased about 50 per
cent. Could it be the fact that it
was the day after grades?
Patronize Our Advertisers!
NEW WRINGER ROLLS
All makes of appliances serv-
iced, rebuilt, parts in stock.
Free Estimates
PERKINS
907 Bannock Phone 3128
Closing again my column of the
week, and reminding you to keep
up your pep until basketball sea-
son, I again say until next week,
without fail, I remain your
"..
UNCLE DALE.
Fur.-ish••
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
HOT LUNCHES
And E.tert.in ..... t
We'l' ... ,ou .t
TK
YOU
Save Moaey If' Y•• B.y
•.at ..
FLETCHER'S TYPEWRITER EXCIlAtlE
707 .ANNOCK STREIT -- IOISE '
••• ae 1111 ...
Correct Typewriter Servi~e
o".ite ~ ••• teffic.
BOISE GAS U6IIT ICOlE COMPANY
814 J.ffe ...... St.... t
'HONE
UNDERWOODTYPE_rnaS
With U....u.lifie4 Y•• r'. Gu.,•• tee, .7."
$4.50 Down '$1.00 '.r M.....
JENSEN-GRAVIS COM'ANY
~10N. 8th Street ..... 'I .
Aw.rd Ind CI... SW.lt." ••• k..........
BOISE SPORTING G08D8
YOU •• can always shop to.
adYantl.e for ••.
PRICE!
QUALITY!
STYLE!
SELECTION!
AT IDAHO'S DOMINANT DEPARTMENT STORE
IDAHO AND TENTH STREETS
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MR. COLLE' REPLACES
LlEUT.-COL. ADKISON
Paper and Yearbook
To Occupy One Room
The Roundup and yearbook, Les
Bois, will occupy room 53 in tne
basement of the administration
building for their offices.
The first half will be the office
of the Roundup, where Connie
Herzinger and her staff will put
out a weekly paper. Dee Ander-
son, editor of the Les Bois" will
occupy the last half.
Combine a young man, an effer-
vescent personality, brown eyes
twtnkltng behind glasses, wavy
brown hair cut fairly short, and
you have Mr. William H. Colley,
new psychology teacher at the
college. He replaces Lieut.-Col.
Adkison, who was called to duty
by the army.
This fall Mr. Colley entered the
University of Iowa to do further
work on his Ph.D. degree when trie
opportunity to teach here present- "Say, listen, kid, did you hear
ed itself. He said he was glad to the dirt-why I never was so-!"
leave school to gain the valuable And so starts another juicy bit of
experience in teaching here. 'gossip. Generally the result of a
Attending Allegheny College at joking remark, a scandal is ru-
Meadville, Pa., Mr. Colley took a mored, often causing extreme em-
pre-medical and psychology major barrassment to some innocent and
and received his A.B. degree in unsuspecting student.
June, 1938. He entered into ath- Lately there is a craze for tell-
Ietics, playing four years of varsity ing "the latest dirt," and if there
soccer as well as editing the sports isn't any, someone manages to
page of the school paper. manufacture some. There are al-
For the school term, of 1938-39 ways a few who are evading scan-
Mr. Colley,went to the University' dal suits but they are scarce and
of Iowa, where he completed his seldom popular.
master's ,degree. At Olivet College, If you haven't a decent or nice
Olivet, Michigan,' during 1939·40, remark to make about a person it
he had charge of work in educa- would be wise to say nothing at
tion and freshman speech. He also all-s-It'areally just as easy, too.
4id clinical work in connection
\Yith speech disorders and reme-
dial reading. Leaving there he
attended summer' school at Iowa
doing preliminary work on his
doctorate.
: Mr. Colley is an ardent hunter,
liking especially to hunt birds.
, ,Asked whether he liked swing
music, Mr. Colley's eyes twinkled
behind his glasses. "I like swing
music but not 'corn'." As to danc-
ing he emphatically replied: "Sure,
I enjoy it. But," he added, "I pre-
(er the smooth style better than
jitterbugging. Jitterbugging is too
much like an Indian war dance.
Too strenuous exercise."
Of Boise's scenery .and climate
Mr. Colley had this to say: "This
is my first experience of seeing
high mountains on peering from
t~e window. Another' thing, the
air seems thin to me." '
Mr. Colley was amazed at the
youngness of the faculty in com-
par~~ to other schools. He very
eJefinitelybelieves our, school to
have a gr~nd' future.
MUSK DEPAiIMEIT
__ 0 PlAIS
If you have any complaint to
register against 'the activities of
the music department, I don't
know what it would be. The band
sounded like a million dollars at
t;pe game last Friday night. (Inci-
dentally, what do you think of that
new piece they want to make our
football song? It really sounded
like something.) A program by
the choir is planned for the near
future, and a, student recital will
take place October 29.
Prof. Strachan, the head of the
music department, said the recital
would include cello, Violin, voice
and piano solos. "An excellent pro-
gram has been planned for, that
evening," he said.
"Although the date has not yet
been set, I can promise you that
,the A Cappella choir will appear
soon," Strachan said. With blue
gowns, white collars, and fine
voices this is one program B.J.C.
students can't afford to miss.
Orchestra rehearsals are at 7 :30
p. m. every Monday. "Anyone with
violin or cello experience ma
1 " M Yapp y, r. Strachan wished to
announce.
Choosing a model from the audi- BETTY McDONALD- "Above
ence, Doris Eaton Mason, Idaho's all, I've learned not to go steady."
own sculpturess, modeled while' BART?~ ~RASSEY-"I was a
lecturing at the Boise high school happy kid bl I came to college-
auditorium November 7 at 8 that's what it has done for me."
o'clock. ' , HENRY HARDT-"I ain't com-
mittin' myself"Mrs. Mason attended grade and .
high school at Mountain Home, MI·
Idaho. She then studied at Lewis- De 0 'ays Dance
ton Normal. Mrs. Mason received To Harvest Ball
her B.S. degree from the Univer-
sity of Idaho, the M.A. degree from
the University of Iowa.' She also
received her sculpturing degree
from the the University of Iowa
and taught at Cole school for sev-
eral years.
Doris Eaton Mason used, as
example of finished product, the
portrait bust of Nile Kinnick, the
All-American halfback. At a re-
cent Whitman alumni dinner at
Chase, Maryland, she did a bust of
Douglas, the chief justice of the
supreme court.
_---e----
DIRT IS DANGEROUS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality Merchandise Reasonably Priced
SPEOIALIZED SERVIOE
Idaho Blueprint & Supply to.
Phone 990
210 N. Oapitol Blvd. Bo188
----e----
Nash Supstitutes
.Per Mr. McMath
Mr. Merritt M. Nash is the new
business teacher, replacing Mr. C.
B. McMath, who was called to
selective service to Camp Murray.
Mr. Nash comes 'from Portland,
Oregon, where he served as an
administrator of the state. He at-
tended Oregon State College,
whe,re he obtained his B.S. degree,
won a scholarship to New York
University, receivtng his M.S. de-
gree, worked there a year, and
then returned to the west.
"I am attracted to the climate
and sunshine, although there hasn't
been much sunshine lately," says
Mr. Nash. "My favorite hobbies
are hunting 'and fishing, but the
hunting season is later here than
in Oregon. The hills excite me; and
I plan to do some good hunting
in the near future, as I think it
does everyone good to get some
exercise and fun along with his
teaching or studies."
----.----
Doris M•• on Models
At School Auditorium
----e----
Patrorize Our Advertisers!
Longest HikeLESSON LEARNED
liThe longest hike I ever took
was a trip to the other side of
Shaffer Butte," replied Bob Kroe-
ger. "It took us foul' days and
we covered at least 60 miles. Of
course that was when I was young
and full of pep. I use my car now."
Martin Nelson and his brothel'
went on an overnight fishing trip
that covered about 30 miles. He
said he enjoyed it very much be-
cause with your own pack and bed
you can stop whenever and wher-
ever you want to.
Munyard Sanders also went on a
fishing trip to a lake in Oregon.
It was eight miles from the rood
to the lake. He said the fishing
was worth the walk.
This column was written strictly
for the benefit of Boise Junior Col-
lege professors. After toiling and
slaving with the mountainous task
of trying to make a little knowl-
edge penetrate a group of thick
skulls, perhaps you are wondering
just what is the fruit of your
labor (other than monthly pay
checks).
Your inquiring reporter inter-
viewed several students by asking
them the following question:
"What is the most valuable lesson
you have learned in college so
far?" Some of the answers were
very edifying, but some! Well, you
can judge for yourself.
JOHN LEJARDI-"I've learned
how to be more independent, and
if I want to get along, it's up to
me."
AUTOMOBILES, (OUILIED
FROM VARIOUS STATES
JOE UBERUAGA - "So far I
think I've learned how to take care
of myself more. I also have found
that the teachers don't care how
much you learn; they get paid
anyway."
BETTY MATHEWS-"I'm get-
ting a better understanding of
things in general through the sub-
jects I'm taking."
CHRIS ALEXANDER - "I've
learned more about things in gen-
eral. Also college has set me
thinking along different lines, and
I 'believe thinking in the right
way."
JOHN ADAMS-"I have a gen-
eral understanding of what the
score is, and what technique the
gals like best."
HELEN GANZ- "I think I've
learned how to study."
NICK DAGRES-"I got a better
understanding of the subjects I've
taken. In general, I've gotten an
increase of knowledge."
PAT ROBERTSON -"I've
learned how to live alone and
like it."
DON BERGQUIST -,- "College
has helped me to know what extra-
curricular activities I like best."
JOHN TEMPLETON-"All col-
lege has done is to make a book-
worm of me."
Approximately 120 automobiles
are driven to school daily.
A count was made during the
week to determine this. Only stu-
dent and faculty automobiles were
counted. Cars belonging to work-
men at the college were omitted.
Both old and new cars are
driven. Several 1940 models may
be seen on the campus. The cham-
pion of them all is a Ford of 1923
vintage.
Many states are represented
here, other than Idaho.' The li-
cense plates show the car that
travelled farthest is from Michi-
gan. Other plates show automo-
biles froin Minnesota, Illinois,
Texas, Washington, Oregon, Ne-
vada and California.
----e----
Hard Time Party
Held at L. D. S.
Aprons and overalls were worn
at the hard times party, an annual
affair sponsored by the L.D.S.
church, Ninth and Washington,
Friday, October 25.
In a Hallowe'en atmosphere,
games, booths and prizes for cos-
tumes, were the highlights of the
evening. Pumpkins, witches, and
autumn itself adorned the walls.
Dancing began at 9 o'clock to
the tune of Johnny Martin and his
orchestra.
CHARLOTTE GIANUNZIO-
"I'm getting to know how it feels
to be independent. That's some-
thing I don't think anyone ever
learns in high school."
JOHN GRAY-"I've learned that
women bring you nothing but trou-
ble." .
VOCATIONS PLANNED
IYI. J. (. STUDEIITS
The students of Boise Junior
College seem to have turned from
the more advanced professions to
sound stable vocations.
According to a recent survey a
large majority of the girls have
chosen teaching as a career. The
teaching of home economics seems
to be a favorite subject for most
of them, proving that the aver-
age modern girl still honors the
valuable art of home-making.
Ne~t to teaching, nursing and
business are predominatable.
The boys ambitions are more
evenly distributed among the dif-
ferent vocations; business leading
fores~ry and teaching by a small
margm.
A "Harvest Dance" will be the
theme of the DeMolay frolic N0-
vember 15 at the Mosque, an-
nounced Don Bergquist, general
chairman.
Jack Harris was chairman of
publicity; Kenny BergqUist, music;
Tommy ROWland, bids and pro-
grams; Sumner Alpert, decora-
tions; Murphy Bates, patrons and
patronesses; and Bob Davis, floor
and door.
Decorations, programs, publicity
and refreshments was carried out
the theme of the dance.
----e-__
Class Editors Appointed
Barbara Bilderback and Rita
Weber were appointed freshman
and sophomore class editors for
the Les Bois.----'e- _
DeMolays Meet
DeMolays put on a degree for
their members at the Blue Room
in the Masonic Temple at 7:30
p. m. November 19.
LANDSCAPING BEGUN
AROUND BOISE COl
Appropriation of $93,024Wi\l
spent for landscaping andbe
fication of Boise Junior Co~'
within the next two years.
will include planting of la'
trees, shrubs, the bUilding
roads, sidewalks, etc. Of'
above amount $29,975 will be .
trlbuted by the college disl;
and $63,049 by the W. P. A. ;
though there might be somesli
modification if necessary.
Although work has begun
planting' of grass all plotsadjo'
ing the administration bUil'
the bulk of the work will not'
completed until about June
July of next school year.
plans call for about 30 acres'
lawn which will extend from
assembly hall on the east aim
to Capitol, Boulevard and f'
the administration bUilding,to\
drive along the river. :'
Approximately 5000 trees
shrubs now being cared forin
school nursery will be transplan
on the campus plus those that..
be donated by various orga'
tions.
Widening of the river drive
begin within the next fewda
The drive will extend fromCap'
Boulevard to Broadway Street ..
will connect .with a U shape .
in front of the administrati
building.
----'e---
Club Sho~s Film.
Three films were shown
the Radio Club Wednesday,
vember 13, at the old airport
gar at 8 p. m., said Ralph
president. The first Wednesday:
every, month has been set_
for a business and social mee \
..
AtteRtioR - CoUegi... ,';
WOLF'S SHOE RENEWINt
215 N. 8th 1962'W
Better workmanship is our
way of always giving you
more for your money!
~.ffee (jup taft
Next to U. P, Stage Depot
Roast Turkey Dinner'
OR Thanksgiving.
Tasty Food - Snappy Service
Let Us Remedy Your Shoe'
Troubles!
Harry's'
Shee HospiuJ
223 N.8th .....
Speelal Rates,
for
B.J.(j. StudeDt8~
Here's the' chance for all of yoU
young folks to take part infthlSf'excellent sport. We are 0 e1::
ing all B.J.C. students the spe-
cial rate of 15 cents a line fOf;
afternoon bowling. Get up a
party and bowl.
Bring Activity Tickets
20th (jentllry
612 Idaho St.
=
W~ether you're an Athlete
or Just play for fun- ,
You'll find what you want
to do at the "YU
BOISE'S ONLY COMPLETE ATHLETIC CLUB
SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534
